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Argument 

Pursuat to 16 C. R. 3.52(j), the American Homeowners Grassroots Allance ("AHGA" 
respectfly moves for an Order grantig it leave to file the accompanying amicus curiae 
responding brief on the issue of remedy in support of the position of complaint counsel as to 
reversal of the Intial Decision, and in support thereof states as follows: 

Interest of Amicus 

The American Homeowners Grassroots Alliance (AHGA) is a grassroots advocacy 
organzation serving the nation s homeowners. Established in 2000, the Alliance addresses issues 
that have, or would have, a signficant economic impact on the over 70 millon U. 
homeowners. AHGA advocates on issues before the federal and state executive, legislative and 
judicial branches, and paricipates in the policy formulation process of other consumer advocacy 
organzations that AHGA belongs to, such as the Consumer Federation of America. One of the 
areas of AHGA' s policy interest is the body oflaws and regulations, including federal and state 
laws and volunta industr reguations that afect the process of sellig and buying homes. 

AHGA' s brief presents an independent homeowner s perspective of the process of 
buying and selling homes in the Internet era that should help the Commssion in fashioning a 
remedy. It is respectfly submitted that the AHGA' s independent status and concern for the 
vitality of competition in real estate services can provide a useful perspective for determg the 
appropriate remedy to be ordered in this case. 

AHGA believes that ths issue is paricularly pressing given the curent economic 
sitution. Millons of homeowners owe more th their home is wort because of the subprie 
mortgage crisis. Many of them do not have sufcient savings to both make up the difference and 
pay the traditional 5-6% commission to a full service real estate broker. To the extent that this 
ruing limts the ability of home sellers to use discount real estate brokers, it wil increase 
foreclosures, drve down real estate values, and increase the lielihood of a recession. 

Conclusion 

BASED ON TH FOREGOING, the AHGA respectfly requests an Order for leave to 
file the accompanying amicus curiae 
 brief on the issue of remedy in support of the position of 
complait counel as to reversal of the Intial Decision. A proposed Order is attched. 

IYS 

Bruce Hah 
President 
American Homeowners Grassroots Alliance 
6776 Little Falls Road 
Arlington, Virgina 22213 



UNTED STATES OF AMRICA
 
BEFORE THE FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION
 

In the mattr of Docket No. 9320 

Realcomp II, LTD. Public Record 

ORDER 

Upon consideration of the Motion of the American Homeowners Grassroots Alliance for 
Leave to Brief Amicus Curiae 
 in support of the position of complait counsel as to reversal of 
the Intial Decision, the Commission finds tht the proposed brief amcus curae may assist in the 
determation of the matters presented by ths appeal. 

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED tht the American Homeowners Grassroots Allance is 
hereby granted leave to fie the proposed amcus curae brief. 

By the Commission 
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Interest of Amicus Curiae 

The American Homeowners Grassroots Alliance (AHGA) is a consumer advocacy organzation 
serving the nation s homeowners. Established in 2000, the Alliance addresses issues tht have, or 
would have, a signficant economic impact on the over 70 milion U.S. homeowners. AHGA 
advocates on issues before the federal and state executive, legislative and judicial branches, and 
paricipates in the policy formulation process of other consumer advocacy organtions that 
AHGA belongs to, such as the Consumer Federation of America. One of the areas of AHGA' 
policy interest is the body of laws and reguations, includng federal and state laws and volunta 
industr reguations that afect the process of selling and buyig homes. 

STATEME OF TH CASE 

Ths case is about whether a Detroit-area multiple listing service (MLS), Realcomp II, is ilegally 
restrcting competition by failing to shae inormtion about a category of properties with public 
real estate web sites of its 14 000 member brokers and agents and though its own public web 
site. Public web sites are used in home searches by over 80% of home buyers today. Prospective 
home sellers also often search local public websites in order to get a sense of pricing of homes 
for sale in their neighborhood and to identify brokers with significant market presence in that 
neighborhood that they might consider as their listing broker. At issue is whether the Intial 
Decision contained errors in assessing the record and in anlysis by the administrative law judge. 

The Realcomp and six related FTC investigations have focused on MLS restrctions that 
discriinate agaist a long established form of listing agreement known as exclusive agency 
(EA), under which a seller is not obligated to pay a commssion to a broker in the sale of a 
propert if the seller fmds a buyer without the assistace of the broker. Under the alterntive type 
of listing agreement, Exclusive Right to Sell (ERTSs), a commission is owed in all cases if the 
house is sold, even if the real estate broker and/or agent ha nothg to do with the sale. Effort 
of real estate organzations to prohibit EA listings prior to the Internet era were found to be in 
violation of the nation s antitrust laws. EA listing agreements are most frequently used by and 
favored by companes that offer alternatives to traditiona ful-service real estate brokerage 
business models. Among these new "discount" business models are flat-fee, limted-servce, low-
cost and/or unbundled real estate services. 

I. TH NATU OF BUYG AN SELLING HOMES IN TH INTERNT ERA 

Homeowners and other consumers have benefited greatly from the emergence of Internet 
commerce and its inuence continues to grow rapidly. Despite a flat season of holiday sales 
overall, Internet sales were up 20% in the 2007 holiday season over the same period last year. 
One of the areas most transformed by Internet commerce is the brokerage indust. Many 
brokerage companes in sectors have embraced the chages in the marketplace caused by 
Internet commerce. In the course of adapting to Internet commerce, other brokerage sectors have 
achieved great cost savings and have also found it necessar to alter their business models to 
succeed the new Internet economy. In real estate brokerage, changes that improve the effciency 
of brokerage businesses have also been embraced, but market drven modifications to traditional 



business models tht should or could result in any of those savings from being passed on to 
consumers have been thwared and/or undermined in many instaces by a varety of protectionist 
tools. 

In addition to real estate, other brokerage sectors where a consumer s decision factors are very 
complex and financially signficant have been substatially altered by Internet commerce. 
Investments in securties, like the purchase of a home, have a very signficant impact on the 
economic futue of consumers, and the factors involved in evaluating stocks, mutual fuds, and 
other investments are extremely complex. Ths explai why fmacial services professiona 
certifcations/designtions require many hours of study and high mium educational 
background quaifcations. These stadads are much higher than real estate license stadards, 
which requie as little as 30 hours of classroom study and only a GED (hgh school equivalency
degree) in some states. 

Despite the complexities and the unquestioned and substatial value of the advice and counel of
ficial service professionals, discount Internet-based stock brokers quickly drove substatial 
costs out of securties trades. Much of the inormation only ficial service professionals could 
provide until several decades ago is available free today on the Internet, as is the case in real 
estate as well. Today a consumer can trade securties of virlly unimted size over the Internet 
for as little as $10 in a brokerage sector where the stadad selling commission had previously 
been 1 %. Because there was little market restrction on Internet commerce in the securties 
brokerage sector, nimble Internet stockbrokers quickly garered 30% of the market before many 
of the large, traditiona securties brokerages decided that it was better to join them th fight 
them. Today, many of the nation s largest stockbrokers provide their clients the choice of ful 
service, full commission tradig and discounted Internet trading, and as a result large ful service 
stockbrokers have regained much of the business lost to the pure discounters. Despite the many 
simlarties of the two sectors, none of the major real estate companes ha as of yet adopted the 
type of business models tht are at issue in ths case as an alterntive for their clients. If these 
alterntive business models are successfu, as Realcomp argues, why aren t their large members
makg them available to their clients, along with ful servce alternatives? 

In the real estate brokerage sector, Internet commerce is saving real estate brokers and agents 
large amounts of time and money. By voluntaly permtting MLS members to shae much of the 
content of the actu MLS listings on their own public websites and the public websites of other 
MLS member brokers and agents, the MLS dramatically increases the dissemiation of those 
listings in this age of Internet commerce, and accordingly benefits buyers and sellers as well as 
MLS members. Because of the ease of Internet searches and plethora of local public websites 
with inormation and pictues of homes for sale, far fewer home buyers today trdge to real 
estate broker offces in order to wait while an agent prits out a list of all the complete MLS 
listings trom the MLS database, which is accessible only though real estate agents and brokers. 
Instead, today s tyical home buyer has aleady done home searches on the public websites of 
local brokers and agents and completed many of the other steps in the process before the buyer 
contacts a real estate agent, thans to all the tree information on the Internet. 



In the process, MLSs have evolved from a database accessible directly only by MLS members 
into an importt business-to-consumer tool, and the MLS' s historic business-to-business 
fuction is dishig rapidly in relevance compared to the public websites in terms of 
generating home purchae offers. Whle MLSs may continue to provide useful services to real 
estate professionas, it is the local public real estate web sites tht have become the most 
powerf sales tool today. Those local web sites get their inormation on homes for sale from the 
MLS listings. The diution in importce of MLS' s trditional non public business-to
business fuctions on real estate transactions is ak to the decline in importce of the buggy 
whip on transporttion as the public moved from horse and carage to the automobile. Their 
mai relevance is their abilty to prevent the buying public from seeing their members' homes 
listed for sale should they choose to ignore tht fiduciar responsibilty. 

Unlike other brokerage sectors, few of the Internet commerce savings in real estate transactions 
are being passed on to home buyers and sellers. Large sums of money are involved, yet as 
AHGA noted in the testimony submitted to the December 25, 2005 Federal Trade Commssion 
(FTC) hearg on competition in real estate services (available at 
http://ww.ameri anomeowners.org/AHGAloJ-FTClO-25-05.htm) real estate commission 
rates are about 1.5% higher in the U.S. th in other developed countres. The gap between real 
estate commssion rates and those in other countres continues despite a substatial increase in 
actul U.S. real estate commssions in constat (ination adjusted) dollars as a result of dramtic 
home appreciation in the ftrst haf of ths decade (even afer adjusting for infation and 
accounting for declines in J10me values over the last two year). Ths evidences the miniscule 
penetration of EA discount real estate brokerage models in the real estate brokerage marketplace 
as compared to discount models in other brokerage sectors. 

Although real estate commssion rates have not changed signficantly, other aspects of real estate 
brokerage have chaged dramtically as a result of the Internet. Before they ftrst contact a real 
estate agent, many home sellers and buyers (80%) go online and do much of the work attendant 
to home purchase and selling that formerly were provided by the real estate agent. For example 
websites of the American Homeowners Foundation and many other nonprofit education 
organtions and the websites of the FTC, DoJ, HUD, and may other federal state and local 
governents provide home sellers objective and independent information about the home 
purchase and sellng process. These web sites help consumers understad all the pros and cons of 
varous business models to sell their home. Much of ths information, such as the positive 
benefits of using discount brokers, exclusive buyer s agents, etc. is not provided on the web sites 
of traditiona real estte brokerage organzations or volunteered by most real estate agents. The 
consumer and governent web sites often include information about policy debates that could 
afect the options of sellers. For example, the American Homeowners famly of web sites 
followed the effort to pass a Michigan state law that would require home sellers to pay for 
services that they neither want nor need. The legislation was opposed by the FTC and consumer 
organzations such as AHGA and the Consumer Federation of America. According to the July 
12, 2006 edition of USA Today, " ... the (Michigan) association of Realtors has gotten a bil 
though the state House and a Senate committee and is tring to convince the governor - who 
theatened to veto it - tht the bil would "make sure everyone can compete " says Rob Campau 



of the Realtors association.' The simlarty between Michigan Association of Realtors and 
Realcomp is that the leadership both organzations appears to be heavily infuenced by large full 
service real estate brokers, and the association s proposed state law and Realcomp s EA rue 
both hur consumers and underme discount brokers. 

Home sellers also typically go to the many local public websites of the many recognble MLS 
member local brokers and agents in their area in order to get a sense of the sellng prices of 
homes in their neighborhood and a sense of which brokers and/or agents are most domiant in 
their local market. For this reason presence on each others local public websites is also an 
importt prospecting tool for brokers and par of the process of cooperation that drves the real 
estate brokerage sector. Real estate brokers and agents have also recognzed the critical 
importce of public websites, which explais why virtly all brokers and a large share of 
successfu real estate agents have them. 

Before the Internet a home seller would have to contact a real estate agent to get a sense of home 
values in their neighborhood, and there was no automated tool that would make it easy for home 
sellers to identify which brokers/agents were most active in their area. The agent, selected 
without the benefit of that tool, would spend a substatial amount of time on a potential home 
seller to convince them to list their home with the agent. Developing a competitive market 
valuation of the homes value was an arduous tak for the agent. Today many home sellers have 
online access to county or city data on home selling prices in many locales and all have access to 
a growig number of Internet home valuation web sites tht help in that process. The home seller 
can get an idea of asking prices in his/her neighborhood by going to a public website of a local 
agent or broker, which helps agents and brokers because it enables home sellers to make 
decisions to sell their home without any need for time and effort of the real estate agent or 
broker. 

Home sellers save real estate agents and brokers much tie and expense in other ways as well. A 
home seller can easily compose a description of the home and email it to the real estate agent 
along with all the other information needed for an MLS listing and their attched digital pictues 
for the listing. The home seller in such cases provides all of the content for his or her listig, 
saving the real estate broker and agent much time and effort. The real estate agent can then 
simply copy-paste the content into the MLS listing which the two intermediares (the 
agent/roker and the MLS) then forward the homeowner s listig diectly to the MLS' s powerf 
aray of local public websites, which is where most buyers today go to fid homes for sale in 
areas where they want to purchase a home. In effect, the MLSs, which were solely business-to
business mechansms prior to the Internet, have today morphed into consumer-to-consumer 
intermediares in such circumstaces. 

Selling prices are very importt in today s depressed market. Many homeowners today don 
have enough equity plus savings to afford the typical 5-6% commssion demanded by a ful 
service broker, so they may face foreclosure if they can t keep up with their payments and can 
fmd more economical sales tools. Many new discount brokers, like those in the Realcomp case 
are wiling to reward home sellers who do so much of the work by chaging very modest flat fees 



for listing the propert. Since the real estate market in many areas is slow virlly all home 
sellers today offer the same 2.5- 0% commission to cooperating real estate brokers who brig
them a buyer whether they use a discount broker or not. The discount EA brokers who testified 
in ths case stated tht alost all of their listings offer cooperating commssions in the same 
2.5% - 3% range as the tyical ful servce/ERTS listing. However home sellers who use a 
discount broker can stil save quite a bit by paying the discount listg broker only a few hundred 
dollars intead of the 2. 0% seller s commssion typically demanded by ful service real estate 
brokers. 

Real estate agents and brokers are also saving a great amount of time and money on the buyer 
side as a result of Internet commerce. Before the Internet a real estate agent would have to spend 
a lot of time with a buyer to fmd out if the buyer could afford to buy a home or aford to buy a 
home in the price range they had in mid. If the home buyer s goals were realistic, the real estate 
agent would then spend even more time searchig the local MLS (at tht tie a business-to
business tool accessible only to MLS members) and deliver to the buyer the crytic pritouts of 
all MLS listigs in a defined area that met the buyer s price, home confguation, and other 
criteria. The process was very cumbersome and time consuming, and even more so if the 
prospective buyers lived in a distat location. 

Today over 80% of home buyers use the Internet in the home purchase process and the 
percentage is growig rapidly. According to research by the American Homeowners Foundation 
the Nationa Association of Realtors, and other organtions, many oftoday s buyers go to the 
Internet fist and do much of the work attendat to buying a home that formerly requied a real 
estate agent' s assistace before buyers contact a real estate agent for the first time. According to 
NAR' s Profie of Home Buyers and Sellers for 2007, 48 percent of all buyers go online before 
contacting a real estate agent either to view houses (32 percent) or to fid information about the 
home-buying process (16 percent). The NAR report shows that there ha been a steep drop in the 
number of buyers who found their propert with a real estate agent vs. on the Internet. Only 2 
percent of the buyers found their propert onle and 50 percent found their propert though a 
real estate agent in 1997. In 2007, 29 percent of the buyers found their propert online and 
percent found the propert though a real estate agent. NAR' s report showed that the Internet 
was more usefu th workig with agents. The Web was "very usefu" for 78 percent of buyers 
compared to 70 percent who reported agents were very usfu accordig to NAR' s report. A 
2006 study by the Californa Association of Realtors revealed tht Internet buyers spent an 
average of 5.8 weeks researchig home purchases before contacting a real estate agent. The 
Internet is supplanting the traditional real estate agent as the point of consumer education, also 
saving time for real estate brokers and agents. For example, a home buyer wil often visit 
websites of organations such the American Homeowners Foundation and many other nonprofit 
education organzations, and the websites of the FTC, DoJ, HU, and may other federal, state 
and local governent agencies that all conta free objective and independent inormation about 
the home purchase and selling process. Though the myriad of independent websites offerig 
free information on home buying and selling, home buyers who have the time can potentially 
lear more about the process th most new real estate agents need to pass their state real estte 
licensing exam. Unforttely the industr has not always welcomed the consumer education 



efforts of governent agency websites. Although we are unware of any inormation provided 
by the organzation provides consumers on the benefits of discount brokers and many other 
importt issues relevant to real estate transactions, the NAR in its October 17, 2007 
OPERATION TIP-OFF PUBLICITY ALERT to its state organizations (Justice Web site: Few 

facts, much fiction) stated that" We can t speculate on why the Deparent of Justice chose to 
put up a Web site in an unprecedente attk on an entire industr and favors one business model 
over all others. Speculatin in the media wil only give DoJ free publicity for its feeble attempt at 
faiess. 

These educational web sites help home buyers understad other importt subjects tht they 
won t see on the websites of traditional real estate organzations or hear from traditiona real 
estate brokers, such as the risks of dua agency (which are one of the greatest sources of 
consumer lawsuits against real estate brokers and agents) as well as very low compliance with 
required real estate disclosure laws. NAR' s General Counsel Laure Jank has reacted to declines 
in compliance with disclosure laws (only 30% at fist meetig; 22% not at all), observng that 
These statistics say that people are being sloppy. They need to tae agency disclosure 

requiements seriously; it is a critical element of consumer protection. I don th it is good for 
practitioners or consumers tht the trend line is going down. We aren t going in the right 
direction -- compliance is worsening." Ms. Jan' s views comport with those of former NAR 
Chief Economist and best-sellng author Dr. John Tuccilo, who was quoted in RISMEDIA on 
June 22, 2007: "With the expansion of the number of Realtors, the level of competence has fallen 
to its lowest point ever 

Many of these governent and consumer organzation web sites also explai the pros and cons 
of varous buyers' representation models , such as exclusive buyers' agency, which is not 
provided on the web sites of traditiona real estate brokerage organzations or volunteered by 
most real estate agents. The web sites often include inormation about policy debates tht could 
affect the options of buyers. For example, some of them keep track of state laws promoted by 
traditional ful service real estate brokers tht prohibit home buyers from receiving real estate 
commission rebates. Home buyers and sellers also benefit from learng the most frequent causes 
of legal disputes between homeowners and real estate professionals (In NAR' s 2005 Legal Scan 
of thousands of lawsuits 20% of the thousands of consumer lawsuits related to home sales 
transactions were related to agency violations - primarly undisclosed dual agency and fiduciar 
duty violations - and 24% were related to other disclosure violations). All of these educational 
efforts not only help educate consumers but also save time for real estate agents and brokers as 
well. 

The may local public websites of recognzable local brokers and real estates are essential to 
home buyers. Tht is where the home buyers go to look at homes offered for sale, and the 
hundreds oflocal public websites get their inormation from their local MLS. The home buyers 
go to them to get a feel for pricing of the kids of homes in the neighborhoods they are interested 
in. The prospective buyer can then quickly go to any of hundreds of other public web sites where 
they can use free softare tools to calculate how much they can afford in mortgage payments 
and compare the interest rates of large numbers of mortgage providers, all in advance of 



contacting a real estate agent. If thngs look good afer that exercise, the prospective buyers can 
compile a list of promising properties and proceed to contact the listing agents or other agents 
they might want to ask to represent them. As a practical matter, the buyers have no reason to 
contact any of the sellers, since most are ERTS listings, so there are no savings for sellers to pass 
on should a buyer contact the seller directly. The statu (ERTS vs. EA listings) isn t disclosed on 
public websites and the home seller s contat points aren t disclosed, so it would be hugely 
cumbersome and nearly impossible for a buyer to identify and contact the few EA sellers on 
public websites. In par because of all these time savings, real estate agents today spend much 
less of their time servicing clients. According to one recent study, many real estate agents spend 
as much as 90% of their time prospecting for new clients, which does not in any way benefit 
existing clients. 

Most buyers stay in the same area where they curently live (The median moving distace for 
home buyers is 13 miles according to the National Association of Reators). Typically a buyer 
wil go online, do a Google search on a term like "homes for sale Mayberr, KY". Then the 
buyer will scroll down through the thousands of results until he/she sees a recognzable local real 
estate brokers or agent' s website and click on that site. The buyer then determes their search 
criteria and views the listings that meet those criteria. In many cases a home buyer is able to 
prequalify themselves fmacially and naow their interest to a smal number of homes before 
they fist contact the real estate agent. Ths saves those brokers and agents a substatial amount 
of time. 

Obviously thigs are not always so easy for real estate agents and brokers. Many home buyers 
and sellers stil do need, and benefit greatly from, the services of a skilled ful service real estate 
agent. Ths is paricularly tre for the declig number of older home buyers and sellers who 
aren t as famliar with Internet commerce as their children and grandchildren. Nonetheless home 
buyers and sellers are unquestionably assuming more of the efforts and responsibilties in real 
estate transactions thas largely to the benefits of Internet commerce. Ths trend wil only 
continue in the futue. Despite these facts, American homeowners have yet to share the fmancial 
savings that are accruing to the real estate service profession as a result of Internet commerce. 

One thg that has not changed pre and post Internet are the desires of home buyers and home 
sellers. With very few exceptions alost L home sellers want their listings exposed to as 
many home buyers as possible. It is reasonable for sellers to expect tht their agents/brokers (and 
organzations that their agents/brokers control, such as Realcomp) will car out their fiduciar 
duty to tae all reasonable steps to assure that ths happens. All home buyers want to see 
listings, regardless of listing category, that meet their price, home confguation, and other 
criteria. Those listings include both Exclusive Right to Sell (ERTS) and Exclusive Agency (EA) 
listings. In an ERTS listing, the home seller is obligated to pay the listing broker the ful 
commssion even if the home seller fmds the buyer. In an EA listing the home seller is only 
obligated to pay a commission (or an additiona commssion in cases where a non-contingent 
listing fee was prepaid to a flat fee broker) if the listig or cooperating broker or agent find the 
buyer. Home buyers searchig on public websites can t tell the difference because the EAfRTS 



status isn t disclosed to the buyer, and the buyer doesn t care because his real estate agent is 
provided hislher commission by both tyes of listings anyway. 

Whle real estate brokers and agents generally prefer ERTS listings because they will receive the 
full negotiated commssion even if the home seller found a buyer by hiself, EA listings have 
existed thoughout the history of real estate brokerage as a resut of market competition. There 
have been collaborative efforts by real estte organizations to boycott EA listings prior to ths 
case, but the FTC interceded and the real estate organzations were forced to stop the boycott.
Virly al EA listigs include an offer of compensation to cooperatig brokers tht is 
comparable in amount to the commssions offered to cooperating brokers under ERTS listings. 
EA listings are sold though the services of a real estate broker 80% of the time accordig to 
industr data, so the agreed commssion is actuly realized both by the broker and any 
cooperating brokers that the listing broker has provided for. Of the remainng 20% many of the 
homes are sold by the homeowner without broker assistace to faly, neighbors and frends. 
Others are sold by the homeowner, also without broker assistce, though word of mouth 
notices posted by the home seller on craigslist.com or on grocery store or church bulletin boards, 
etc. Of course some of those homes were never sold so no commssion was due in those cases. 

One of the conditions that occur in other brokerage sectors but only very rarely in real estate 
brokerage is a process called "free riding . An example is when a consumer might obtain useful 
inormation from a full service stockbroker or travel agent and subsequently purchase the 
services from a discount online stockbroker or travel web site such as Expedia or Travelocity, or 
alterntively obta the service directly from the serice provider. Ths oftn occurs because the 
consumer is dissatsfied with the quaity of the broker s service, and consumers deserve the same 
right to decide when the quality of services is undeserving of a commssion in real estate as well. 
In order to save money consumers will sometimes go to a discount securties broker or travel 
website afr they ve been provided information on securties or travel packages by ful service 
brokers. In these other brokerage sectors, free riding is an ordinar and necessar cost of doing 
business. It has the positive benefit of allowig the consumer to deny compensation to brokers 
whose provided service was unsatisfactory and there not deserving of compensation. In addition 
over the long term a competent broker or agent in other brokerage sectors is also likely to be both 
beneficiar as well as a victim of unai free ridig, so the net effect of free ridig over the career 
of any broker or agent is negHgible. 

Rather than being a problem, it is the agents and brokers are the ones who most often benefit 
from free riding in the real estate brokerage sector. In other brokerage sectors the broker and 
agents are compensated only if they provide the service to the consumer. In real estate, under 
ER TS listigs, the predomiant form of listig, the real estate broker and agent receive a 
commission even when they had nothng to do with fmding the buyer, which happens often. 
Home sellers with pre-existing ERTS listings often locate a buyer, such as a colleague, frend or 
neighbor, who decides to buy the home. The home seller is obligated by the listing agreement to 
pay the listing broker and agent the full commission, including the portion of the commssion 
that had been reserved for a broker and agent who found the buyer, even though the listing 
broker and agent had nothing to do with finding a buyer. In those circumstaces the real estate 



brokers and agents get the free ride to a full commssion, despite not having found the buyer. The 
only thing sweeter would be if they could eliminate all EA listings so they would have a chance 
of free ride in all of their listings, which the Realcomp EA boycott will effectively mandate in all 
cases. By elimting EA listings from the maketplace Realcomp will assure tht there will 
never be a case where a sale of their member s listing doesn t result in a commssion. Ths will 
also assure tht their members are never under any pressure to make any special effort to sell the 
home before the homeowner finds a buyer. 

Unlike their clients, real estate brokers and agents are rarely victims of free riding themselves for 
a number of reasons. Real estate sales data proves tht real estate brokers and agents almost 
always receive the compensation due them under the terms of their agreement, and other data 
and aspects of the practice of real estate brokerage lead to the same conclusion. In addition, the 
EA discount brokers in ths paricular case state tht their listings alost invarably offer 
cooperating commissions and those commissions are alost invarably paid to real estate brokers 
and agents, so this also proves that free riding in real estate is virly nonexistent. 

Consumers are aware of discount Internet securties and national travel web sites and can use 
them to free ride on ful service securties brokers and travel agencies without recourse. Home 
buyers rarely have the opportty to do the same thing in real estate. The vast majority of real 
estate listings are ERTS listings, which mean the agents will get their commssion in all sales. In 
addition, it is impossible in most cases for buyers to identify the few EA listings because that 
statu (EA vs. ERTS) is not disclosed on public websites. Not disclosing to a buyer whether a 
listing is EA or ERTS, cloakg the propert adess, and not disclosing the name of the seller or 
hislher contact points are all effective steps a real estate broker or agent can tae to prevent free 
riding that are with the parameters of Supreme Cour ruings regardig legitimate steps that 
may be taen to protect agait free ridig. Most home buyers wouldn' t know what EA or ERTS 
listings stad for, even ifthey were disclosed in a public website listing. Another source of hard 
data about possible free ridig in real estate is the Nationa Association of Realtors ' anua Legal 
Scan, which identifies the tyes of real estate lawsuits across the countr. It is very easy for a 
real estate agent or broker to sue a home seller for violating the commtment to pay the broker 
their just commssion. The stadad real estate contracts in use by most real estate brokers are 
very clear in regard to tht obligation, so brokers and agents should be able to wi cases where 
they can produce had evidence. Yet in the millons of home sales every year and many 
thousands of real estate lawsuits every year there are very few cases regardig free riding. In 
fact, the majority of the cases are by homeowners against real estate brokers and agents over 
such issues as failure to provide the legally required disclosures or to live up to their fiduciar 
responsibilities. 

Weare unaware of any reliable statistical data that contradcts the overwhelmg evidence that 
free riding is of no consequence in the real estate brokerage sector. The real estate brokerage 
sector is indeed fortte tht it does not have a free riding problem. For that reason it is 
unortte that somethng tht for practical puroses doesn t exist in real estate brokerage is 
being offered to the FTC as a justification for a boycott of the denial of choice to real estte 
service consumers. 



In this decade the real estate market has chaged dramatically. In the ru-up in real estate prices 
in much of the U.S. in the first half of this decade, many home sellers received multiple purchase 
offers before their real estate agent even had time to ru a newspaper ad or hold an open house. 
In effect, the listing real estate brokers and agent' s workload was often reduced by the 
combination of market demand and technology to the minsterial fuctions necessar to assure 
that the home went to closing successfuly. Based on a 5% commssion rate and a median home 
selling price of $500 000 in some of the higher priced maket areas like Washigton DC, a real 
estate commssion cost the home seller is $25 000 for services tht, in a seller s market in an era 
of Internet commerce, may be alost purely misterial and requie only a limted investment of 
a real estate broker and agent's time. Understadably, many home sellers have begun to question 
whether the sales services in an effort tht took only a few weeks and involved no open houses or 
ads was worth $25 000. 

Since 2005 the real estate market has crashed in many pars of the countr. Many homeowners 
have little or no equity in their homes as a result of decling home values in recent years. Whle 
selling a home is clearly much more diffcult in distressed states like Michigan, many home 
sellers today do not have the money to be able to pay the tyical 5-6% commssion demanded by 
a full service broker. The result is a growing interest by consumers in taing advantage of 
economies of Internet commerce. Undermg the ability of such homeowners to effectively sell 
their homes through EA listigs on public websites with the assistace of discount brokers will 
sentence many to foreclosure at a time when there are growig signs that increased foreclosure 
rates are drving our countr into a recession. Even if a home seller is not in afmancially 
precarous position, there is an abundace of free inormation about every step of the home 
buying and sellng process on the Internet. Many home sellers are quite competent and capable 
of maketing their home without assistace beyond getting their MLS listing on the hundreds of 
local public web sites through the local MLS. 

For real estate consumers to be able to benefit from the economies of Internet commerce 
protectionist barers to chages in the marketplace must be removed. Unlike other brokerage 
sectors, which have accepted the changes that Internet commerce has brought to the marketplace, 
the real estate brokerage sector has consistently and effectively prevented most of the cost 
savings that have derived from Internet commerce from being passed on to consumers. The 
Realcomp case is but the latest in an ongoing pattern of protectionist effort from real estate 
service provider organzations domiatd by large ful service real estate brokers, designed to 
assure that home buyers and sellers pay higher transactiona costs than would be the case without 
Realcomp s intervention. 

II Impact of the Initial Realcomp Decision on American Homeowners 

The intial decision under review in ths case will have a very signcant adverse impact on 
American homeowners and futue homeowners if it is allowed to stad. By preventing the 
majority of home buyers (over 80%) who use public real estate websites from seeing EA listings 
due to the huge market power of MLS member public websites, EA listings will disappear as 



more and more MLSs adopt Realcomp s policy. Real estate agents and brokers wil have less 
incentive to work hard to sell homes because they know they will receive a commission even if 
the home seller finds the buyer through hislher own effort. As a result the vast majority of home 
sellers who use MLS member brokers and agents to sell their homes wil be denied the 
opportty to avoid paying an additional real estate commssion if they are able to sell their 
home on their own. Ths boycott would likely extnd to other MLSs across the countr that 
would likely use a decision in favor of Realcomp case as a precedent. The impact of the boycott 
wi be substatial. In many cases, it wil prevent home buyers from finding homes for sale tht 
best suit their needs while denying many home sellers the higher prices and reduced sellng costs 
they might have achieved though EA/discount broker listings. 

The effectiveness of the Realcomp boycott will only increase over time as Realcomp continues 
its stated ongoing efforts to absorb the overlapping and much smaller competing local MLS' s 
that may curently stil include EA listings in their feeds to public websites of their members, as 
Realcomp acknowledged in evidence in ths case. The national trend towards consolidation of 
MLSs is well documented and proceeding rapidly across the rest of the countr as well. Even if 
they remai independent, most competing MLS' s wil undoubtedly soon adopt the Realcomp 
policy of boycotting EA listings in their feeds to their own member s public websites, thus 
contrbuting to the objectives of ths boycott effort. As a result, the share of public websites 
where discount broker listigs are available will decline even fuer, to the fuer detrent 
home sellers and buyers who use ths business model. The fmal outcome will be that EA listings 
will disappear from the real estate marketplace and home sellers will be forced to pay 5
commssions to real estate brokers and agents who in some cases had nothg to do with the sale. 

The way the boycott is achieved lies in the way the Internet ha chaged the way home buyers 
search for homes. Over 80% of buyers search for homes to buy on the Internet. The median 
moving distace for a home buyer is 13 miles according to data from the National Association of 
Realtors, so a home buyer is liely to be famliar with the local real estate brokers and agents in 
the area. A home buyer in southeastern Michigan wil likely begin their effort by going online 
and entering a search term such as "Homes for sale (town) Michigan . For example a Google 
search of "Homes for sale Northvile Michigan" (which is in the Realcomp market area) tued 
up 26 100 websites on Janua 23. With 14 000 Realcomp member brokers and agents there are 
a very large number of Realcomp member broker and member agent' s public websites among 
those websites, each of which is fed condensed listing inormation from Realcomp, as 
Realcomp s MoveInichigan.com. The first page of the aforementioned search included many 
websites tht were obviously public websites of local real estate agents and brokers from the 
brief description below each listed websites. Since most buyers in the Nortvile area are also 
local residents, many wil no doubt recognze the famiar naes of many of those agents and 
local brokerages. Those buyers correctly presume that the local brokers and agents (all most 
likely Realcomp members) will have the most complete list of local homes for sale, and will 
search those websites first rather th any of the obviously national public websites tht also 
appeared on the fIrst page of that search. 



None of the aforementioned contans discount broker listings as a result of the Realcomp rue 
subject to this litigation, and it is the recognzable local broker and agent' s websites tht most 
home buyers will be most likely to click on. A 2006 study by the NAR confs this. The three 
most heavily visited locations by buyers are the IDX (supplying MLS data to most of the local 
broker s public websites, most of the local agent' s public websites), local MLS public websites 
and Realtor.com. However it should be noted tht Realtor.com is the website of the Nationa 
Association of Realtors, and it is much more likely tht a homeowner would intead click on to 
the website of recognzable local brokers who they would presume to be more liely to have a 
more comprehensive inventory of local homes for sale. 

Whle a small number of the nationa public websites that tu up in the search may contan 
some EA listings from that town (Zilow, Yahoo, etc., but not Realtor.com, which does not 
receive EA listings from Realcomp), the number of those websites will be totaly dwared by the 
vast number ofRealcomp supplied public websites ofRealcomp s 14 000 members that don 
contain EA listins and don t disclose to buyers that EA listngs which could have been supplied 
by Realcomp are not available. It should be noted that although the collective traffic of nationa 
websites like Zilow, Yahoo, etc. is smaller tha the collective trafc to the hundreds of SE 
Michigan Realcomp member public websites. 

The national websites, like Realtor.com, draw their traffc from across the entire country. Many 
of the home buyers that come to Zilow, Yahoo, Realtor.com, etc. from all over the nation come 
to those sites for their usefu if sometimes incomplete educational content on home buying and 
sellng rater th to see specific listings. Many of those natona public website visitors are real 
estate agents seekig to fmd out if their listings are displayed and/or lookig for for sale by 
owner (FSBO) prospects they might convert into listings. Very few of the buyers, sellers, and 
real estate agents lookig on the national public web sites are interested in homes in of SE 
Michigan. A home buyer lookig for a home in SE Michigan is far more likely to go to a familar 
SE Michigan broker or agent' s public website becaus they believe tht the local broker or 
agent' s website is far more likely to have the most comprehensive list of homes for sale. 

The effect of the Intial Decision, if affIrmed, will greatly reduce the competitive pressure of 
more cost effective real estate brokerage models on real estate commssion rates. By maitaing 
unjustifed and unecessarly high real estate commssions it will cost American homeowners 
imense amounts of money in unecessa tranaction expenses. It would force many home 
sellers who would like the option of selling their home themselves to pay commssions even if 
they fmd the buyers. The effect wil be to increase the iron grip of real estate brokers over the 
practice of Internet real estate commerce in an era where the marketplace, voter input, and 
regulatory oversight continue to expand competition and consumer choice in other areas of 
Internet commerce, telecommuncations, and inormtion technology. 

III. Deficiencies in the Findings in this Case 

There was no convincing evidence presented tht providing EA listings to public websites would 
cause any har whatsoever to Realcomp or its members. All Realcomp members pay dues to 



Realcomp, whether they be ful service or discount business models or whether they use EA or 
ER TS listings. In their testimony in this case, the discount brokers stated that their clients 
invarably offered cooperating commssions at similar rates as ful service brokers to buyer 
brokers, and that the vast majority of the eventu buyers did use buyer s agents, a large share of 
who were no doubt Realcomp members, who also paid dues. Indeed there is no evidence that the 
ratios of EA listings sold by real estate agents versus the home seller without assistace are any 
different over public web sites th before such websites existed, so EA listings are clearly no 
theat to Realcomp. 

In the review of the evidence the administrative law judge concluded that a plena market 
examation would be necessar allow the cour to "confdently draw conclusions regarding the 
pricipal tendencies and competitive effects of the alleged restraints." We believe tht the 
evidence on the record in this case demonstrates obvious and manfestly anticompetitive effects 
and actionable consumer har to anyone aware of the impact of the Realcomp policy as 
presented in the evidence in ths case, and also familar with the process of Internet searches 
which today includes the majority of the U.S. population. 

The Intial Decision reflects a misunderstadig of the actu process of Internet real estate 
searches, which would have lead to the conclusion that the evidence on the record in ths case 
demonstrates obvious and manfestly anticompetitive effects and actionable consumer har 
without any need for additiona inormation to confdently reach such a conclusion. Obviously, 
home buyers lookig for a paricular set of home featues in a set of public listings provided to 
may of the hundreds of public websites by Realcomp would not see the Realcomp MLS listing 
that best suited their needs if that paricular home was an EA listing. 

The buyers are also not informed on those public websites nor on Realcomp s site 
MoveinMichigan.com, that homes in their own MLS' s database are not available on that website 
so home buyers have no way of knowing that they would need to keep lookig until they fmd 
another public website tht does show EA listings. The effort would be frtless anyway, because 
public real estate websites do not indicate whether their listings are EA or ERTS. 

Because the median moving distace for a home buyer is 13 miles as previously noted, home 
buyers will be more likely to select the public website of a famliar local Realcomp member 
broker or agent for their search than a nationa public website such as Realtor.com, Yahoo 
Zilow, etc. Even if the home buyer extends their search beyond the hundreds of Realcomp 
member public websites, a discount broker may not have paid the extra money and gone to the 
extra trouble to get their EA listing on that paricular national public website. 

Obviously, these barers are pervasive and serious, and in such circumstaces a home seller 
using a Realcomp member discount broker will often sufer as a result. Home buyers wil also 
sufer, because even if they are using a Realcomp member buyer agent, the buyer may not realize 
they have not seen the entire Realcomp inventory in their Internet search, and they may not 
request tht the buyer agent provide a ful MLS list of the Realcomp MLS inventory. If their 
buyers agent isn t a Realcomp member neither the buyer or the buyer s agent will be aware of 



the availability of Realcomp EA listings. Realcomp states that other MLS' s are available in the 
market area for their member discount brokers, but in the record for ths case Realcomp also 
concedes that it is seeking to merge with them, which would eliminate that alternative. It also 
ignores the likelihood tht if the intial decision is affirmed tht competing MLSs that curently 
feed EA listings to Realtor.com wi1likely soon adopt the Realcomp policy and discontiue the 
practice fuer reducing the exposure of EA listigs to home buyers who use the Internet in 
their home searches. 

The application of a rue of reason anysis also lead to the conclusion tht there are obvious 
anticompetitive effects and actionable consumer har. The rue of reason stadad defines 
violations as agreements that "uneasonably restrain trade when they have, or are likely to have 
a substatial anticompetitive effect in the relevant market, such as increasing prices.. .or reducing 
consumer choice.' Again, the record in ths case clearly meets tht stadard. 

The Intial Decision concluded that, because discount real estate brokers in the Realcomp maket 
area have achieved a small market shae, Realcomp ha not erected any unai and 
anticompetitive barers to their business model. To the contrar, in the eyes of potential futue 
clients looking on local public websites to see which local selling brokers are well represented in 
their neighborhood, the discountlA brokers would not exist since their listings aren t on the 
local public websites. Furer, given the rapid market penetraton of Internet-centrc business 
models in other brokerage sectors, the logical conclusion is that there are curently barers to 
discount brokerage since Internet/discount based business models have substatially less 
penetration in the real estate brokerage sector, effciencies of Internet commerce have clearly 
resulted in substatial effciencies and/or cost savings to the U.S. real estate brokerage sector 
home sellers and buyers are increasingly using Internet commerce tools to do more of the real 
estate transaction work, and none of those savings are curently being passed on to American 
homeowners. Clearly the multi-pronged strategy of denying discount brokers listings access to 
local public websites and forcing them to offer services their clients neither want nor need is 
intended to underme the benefits and market presence of discount brokerage and the stategy
is workig. 

Realcomp ha also argued tht they should be allowed to discriate agait EA listings to 
avoid "free riding ; a circumstace where the real estate broker s effort are responsible for 
fiding the buyer, but the seller evades payment of the commssion justly due the broker. The 
outcome of the decision would be to make reverse free riding unversal, which occurs when a 
home seller is required to pay a commssion in cases where the seller, not the agent or broker 
found the buyer. Realcomp ha presented no reliable data to suggest that the few cases of real 
estte free riding are any more common in Internet commerce than they were before Internet 
commerce. As pointed out in the prior section of this brief which described the curent market 
environment all the reliable available data and other inormation shows tht &ee riding is
virly nonexistent in the real estate services arena. MLS data shows that 80% of EA MLS 
listings resulted in commissions paid to brokers/sub-brokers, and much of the remaining 20% of 
homes were either unsold or sold by directly to buyers by home sellers with no inuence 



whatsoever from the listing broker, and thus no obligation. Thus a very small portion of 
commissions are lost because of free riding. 

The tiny amount of free riders was not enough to justify a boycott ofEA listings prior to Internet 
commerce. MLS' s such as Realcomp often use technques to mie free riders in Internet 
commerce, such as cloaking the actu propert address of properties they feed to their many 
members' public websites. There is no obligation to pay a commssion and thus no free rider 
problem if a buyer finds out about a home for sale solely though the efforts of a seller. Home 
buyers using public websites use buyer s agents the vast majority of the time. Real estate brokers 
and agents have a powerf tool to fight free riding. They wrte the listing contracts that make the 
seller s contractul obligations abundatly clear and they can sue a seller who doesn t pay a 
commssion tht is due. Yet there are few such lawsuits and even fewer where the real estate 
broker or agent ha the hard evidence needed to prevail. Free ridig is therefore mostly a legend 
in the minds of real estate brokers/agents and a tranparently invalid justification for boycotting 
EA listings. There is no reliable data to suggest otherwse. Ths proves tht the free rider issue is 
not relevant as an excuse to boycott EA listings in public websites. 

Whle some reasonable steps, such as cloakg addresses may be a permssible action under the 
Supreme Cour decision allowing reasonable steps to prevent free riding, allowing a boycott of 
an entire class of sellers to solve what is at most a very mior problem that has existed since the 
advent of MLS' s is not legally justified , especially since no existing data suggests that the 
frequency of free riding is no higher in EA listings th in ER TS listings. Ths data clearly 
refutes the conclusion that there is plausible economic justification for limtig the dissemintion 
ofEA listings because they supposedly confict with Realcomp s legitimate business purse.
For this reason permttg a boycott because of the free ridership phenomena that is a mior and 
normal cost of doing business in real estate and other brokerage sectors canot be justified. 

We believe there are two obvious and logical business purses for the EA boycott reguation. 
The first is to eliminate EA listings from the marketplace by denying them presence on the 
vehicles most importt to real estate sales in the Internet age - the most frequently visited 
public real estate websites, which are the local public websites of the 14 000 Realcomp members 
and MoveInchigan.com. Ths consistent with the opinon ofNAR itself, which concluded that 
including Exclusive Agency listings on (IDX) feeds "would not detract from the puroses of the
MLS." The second business purose is the elimation of real estate brokers that use discount 
business models that undermine the higher commission rates of traditional full service brokers. 
According to the Justice Deparent, about 80 percent ofMLSs in the countr are owned by 
Realtor boards. The Realcomp Board is tyical, consisting mostly of large tradtional real estate 
brokers who do not curently offer home sellers the same discount real estate business models 
that Realcomp asserts are succeedig in the marketplace. Those large real estate brokers have an 
incentive to assure they receive commssions on all possible sales even if they had nothng to do 
with them, and also the incentive to eliminte or minimie the impact of real estte brokerage 
business models tht undercut their ful service commssion rates. It should be noted that the 
Consuer Federation of America s 2007 study ofthe maeup of state real estate commssions, 



many of which have attempted to achieve results similar to Realcomp , are also dominated by 
large traditional real estate brokers who do not employ discount real estate business models. 

We believe that the rule of reason was misapplied with respect to the limits of the Realcomp 
website policy s on public exposure on competition. The judge was no doubt well intended, but 
we believe he based his analysis on inadequate inormation on the way consumers actuly 
conduct home searches today and misleading information from Realcomp about the inuence of 
a small number of national public websites and the great inuence of the may hundreds of 
Realcomp-affiiated local public websites that do not include EA listings. With ths inormation 
in hand we believe that he would have concluded that the Realcomp policy does constitute an 
uneasonable limt on public exposure. Data from NAR' s 2006 stdy that found that these local 
IDX public websites were the most popular with home buyers, along with regional websites like 
Realcomp s Moveinichigan.com, which also does not curently display EA listings. Data on 
visits to a major site, Realtor.com, are somewhat questionable because the smaller number of 
Michigan home buyers are likely more interested in non-listing educational content tha in local 
listings, which in the mids of SE Michigan home buyers are likely to be more complete on local 
public websites. It is much more likely tht a homeowner interested in viewing local homes for 
sale will click on to the website of recognzable local brokers who they would presume to be 
more likely to have a more comprehensive inventory of local homes for sale than would a 
national public website. Furer, the other MLSs with presence in SE Michigan are tiny in 
comparson to Realcomp, have far fewer member local public websites, and in addition are 
Realcomp s stated futue merger tagets. 

Because of high likelihood of bias in methodology, studies by the real estate brokerage sector 
tht suggest home sellers using ERTS listings receive more money from the sale oftheir home 
than other home sellers should be discounted. A major independent study of causal factors for 
price differences in otherwse comparable home sales proves that MLS sales figues overstate the 
average amounts received by home sellers because of distortions caused by the inc1usion of sales 
of propertes owned by real estate brokers and agents. According to a study by Dr. Steven D. 
Levitt, professor of economics at the University of Chicago, real estate agents yield more on the 
sale of their own homes than they do on the sale of their fiduciar s homes. In his 2005 New 
York Times best seller Freakonomics. Dr. Levitt determed from a sample of 100 000 home 
sales that real estate agents yielded 3-4% more on average from the sale of their own home as 
compared to the proceeds of their clients ' home. There were a large number ofERTS sales of 
homes owned by real estate agents in the sample, which proves MLS sales data generaly 
overstates the amount received by ER TS home sellers who are not themselves real estate agents. 

A home seller may be willng, able, and prefer to show their own properties to prospective 
buyers. Tht saves real estate agents and brokers money and time, and is most likely par of the 
reason many EA sellers use EA discount brokers. Makg a seller pay for a service they may 
neither want nor need is not pro-competitive, as Realcomp contends. 

Realcomp argues that the majority of buyers can access actu MLS listings through Realcomp 
online. Realcomp online is a password protected website. To access that data a home buyer 
would first need to go though a Realcomp member, and many home buyers today have already 



done their online propert searches before they contact a real estate agent. However 80% of 
home buyers are independently searchig on public websites from their homes or offces, which 
saves a tremendous amount of time for their curent or futue real estate broker or agent. Many of 
those home buyers will have already tageted the home they want to buy before they contact a 
broker or agent for assistace in makg an offer, saving the agent still more time. At that point 
the buyer s agent would not know whether the buyer had seen a public website tht included 
listings or not. It is unikely that the buyer s agent/roker will want to slow down the process by 
pointing out a way to see EA listings that the buyer may not yet have seen, and the home buyer 
ha no way of knowig that they haven t yet seen EA listings on the public websites in their area. 
For that reason home buyers have no abilty to know that they wil have to search fuher to find 
the EA listings, which may well include their dream home. 

Realcomp s arguents regarding subsidies is tht those brokers who charge higher commission 
rates subsidize other brokers who charge lower commssion rates, and subsidies of lower 
commssion rates are therefore unai and undesirble. Ths implications are that lower 
commssion rates are therefore bad (notwthstading the consumer benefits) and that there should 
be some sort of "stadad" selling cost chaged by the listing broker and/or offered to the 
cooperating broker. It also ignores tht the trend of Internet commerce in other brokerage 
industres, as yet unecognzed in real estate, ha been to drve down tranaction costs. Such a 
stadard would also be a stak contradiction to active and aggressive disavowals by the real 
estate brokerage industr in its public policy communcations tht its members do not 
consistently propose a 6% commssion rate to most home sellers most of the time. Absent a 6% 
or other consistent stadad, there can be no numerical point of reference below which a subsidy 
would allegedly exist. 

Such a notion also ignores that some selling technques my be more cost effective than others 
and is anti-competitive in tht it implies tht such a stadad is appropriate. Most EA buyers are 
represented by real estate agents who come through offers of compensation used by EA sellers 
and the offers of compensation in EA listings is, although not requied, alost always in the 
range offered by ERTS listings (typically 2.5 - 3%). As a result propert owners have paid their 
listing broker in accordace with their contract, and the cooperating brokers and agents get 
commssions comparable to ERTS sales. Everyone is happy, everyone got paid what they 
expected and nobody was injured. Realcomp members received amounts acceptable to them and 
enough to cover their costs of membership in Realcomp, so Realcomp itself was not injured. For 
these reasons there is no subsidy of any home buyer or seller or any category ofRealcomp 
member. 

Wht is paricully troubling is the disrespect for their EA listing clients and other American 
homeowners demonstrated by Realcomp members who voted in favor ofRealcomp s EA policy. 
Real estate brokers and agents owe a fiduciar duty to their clients. In addition aricle I 
NAR' s code of ethcs states: "When representig a buyer, seller, landlord, tenant, or other client 
as an agent, REALTORSi! pledge themselves to protect and promote the interests of their client. 
Ths obligation to the client is primar." Realcomp is a member ofNAR, as are most of its Board 
and other members, so Realcomp has the same obligation to its members' clients. All of those 



clients with EA listings would like their listings put on Realcomp member s local public 
websites, so it is Realcomp s fiduciar duty to do so. Instead Realcomp has taen overt action to 
deny their members' clients the fiduciar duty that they both owe the clients, which is also a 
violation ofNAR' s code of ethcs. We urge the FTC Commssioners to require tht Realcomp 
and its members come into compliance with the NAR Code of ethcs and their fiduciar duty by 
prohibiting the boycotting of EA listing dissemition to public websites in the futue. 

Realcomp notes tht cooperating (selling) agent' s incentive to show a propert is related to the 
expected compensation from doing so. If tre, this evidences a lack ofRealcomp member 
awareness of arcle 1 ofNAR' s code of ethcs and their fiduciar responsibilty. In addition 
reversing its EA boycott rues, Realcomp should be directed to imediately conduct 
membership education program so they understad that the order of priority should not be which 
home sale pays them the most but which home sale most benefits their client. 

In addition, the National Association of Realtors board of directors in November 2006 approved 
a policy that requies all Realtor association-owned MLSs "to include all propert listings cared 
by MLSs in feeds distrbuted to MLS members and national aggregators like Realtor.com. That 
policy applies to all listings, regardless of the type of listing agreement." Unlike NAR website 
policies that are being litigated with DoJ, this policy maes sense. The FTC should requie 
Realcomp to adere to ths policy. 

The assertion tht buyers have less incentive to use agents in pursuig EA listings is erroneous. 
EA listings aren t identied as such on public web sites, so EA versus ERTS status has no 
bearg on the buyers' decision regarding the use of an agent when the buyer is using local 
public websites. In most cases, the buyers end up using a real estate agent in their home purchase 
as all the data and testimony demonsates, and many of those agents are undoubtedly Realcomp 
members. The home sellers are using a Realcomp member listing broker and would not have 
been able to get the listing in the MLS had they not. Realcomp also fails to acknowledge that 
some home sellers might prefer, and have the right, to acquie the real estate services they need 
on an a la care basis, from any mixtue of real estate brokers and agents, real estate attorneys 
etc. Realcomp asserts that the priar objective of the MLS is the formation of subagency 
relations, but the actul primar objective of the entire exercise is selling the home. Putting EA 
listings on local public websites helps and in no ways interferes with tht fuction. EA listings 
alost always include offers of subagency according to testiony in ths case from discount 
brokers who use EA listings. Even if an EA listing did not include an offer of a commission to 
the buyer s broker, it in no way precludes a home buyer from askig the home seller to 
compensate their buyer s broker even if the listig does not include an offer of commssion to the 
cooperating broker. Realcomp has provided no reliable data to suggest tht cooperating broker 
compensation is not provided in the vast majority of EA sales though public websites. 

The intial fiding does not reflect an appreciation of the new role ofMLS' s in Internet 
commerce. Their role in Internet commerce is to directly feed data from MLS listings to their 
member s local public websites so consumers can see them. In doing so, they are no longer just 
business-to-business organzations, but have become integral components in a business-to



consumer network and should be treated as such legally. That fuction ha become the MLSs 
most importt fuction from the stadpoint of successfu home sales and consequently from the 
perspective of their own members' fmacial success. 

Realcomp s boycott ofEA listings is in many cases discriates directly agaist consumers. 
Many home sellers provide all the intellectu propert content for MLS listings, including 
discount brokers EA listings. Tht content includes the propert description, photographs, and all 
other non-public content. Discount brokers respect the contrbution of home sellers to the effort 
which is one of the reasons tht discount brokers are willing to pass many of the savings on to 
those home sellers. The home sellers are thus the owners of the listings content, and Realcomp is 
violating its duty to consumers as well as its own members in boycotting the dissemition of the 
home seller s listing and intellectu propert to its members' public websites. 

Other applications of reason and common sense also lead to the conclusion that the Realcomp 
policy is anticompetitive and will impose signficant costs on American homeowners. The 
Realcomp EA policy is contrar to the NAR MLS antitrt policy, which bars MLS' s from 
discouraging parcipants from tag exclusive agency listigs." It also contravenes NAR' 

policy that prohibits MLSs from restricting the uploadig ofEA listings to sites like Realtor.com. 
For that reason, it seems highy unusual that NAR ha invested $300 000 of its member s money 
(accordig to Inan News) to fight ths case and help Realcomp maita a protectionist policy 
that is completely contrar to NAR' s own offcial policy. Common sense suggests that a nationa 
association would never invest so much money on a local reguatory issue that was against its 
own policy and which had mi market impact uness it thought the issue would have a much 
wider and far-reachig impact. NAR' s substatial fmacial support suggests tht NAR may 
believe that success in this case will set a precedent that will allow its members across the 
countr to discriinte against home sellers and buyers and discount brokers through their MLS 
by boycotting EA distrbutions to their members' public websites. 

None of the other national real estate trade associations are supportg Realcomp on ths issue. In 
addition to ARBA, whose president testified in opposition to the EA boycott, The National 
Association of Exclusive Buyer Agents (NAEBA) is also opposed. NAEBA is a non-profit 
organzation of real estae professionals dedicated to representing real estate buyers 
only. NAEBA President Bar L. Nystedt told AHGA that "NAEBA believes that limtations on 
the ability of the homebuyer to view all the listed homes for sale on public MLS access websites 
that claim to be comprehensive are misleading. These limtations skew the market data 
preventing them from makg inormed decisions when makg their biggest lietime 
investment. The homebuyer may never see the home tht would be the perfect choice for 
them. NAEBA fuer believes that the competitive restrictions on exclusive buyer agents 
public websites means they canot offer complete coverage on their consumer websites for their 
clients' and customers ' benefit. Ths limtation restcts their abilty to freely conduct their 
business when they would otherwise choose to offer their clients and customers a complete view 
of the homes listed for sale. 

IV Proposed Form of Order 



, ", "

AHGA agrees with the FTC Counsel' s original proposed order and urges the Commssioners to 
adopt it. In addition we urge the Commssioners to tae any additional steps that are with their 
power to reign in the anticompetitive practices of Realcomp and other segments of the real estate 
services sector. 

V Conclusion 

According to 
 Robert E. Lita, former Deputy Assistat Attorney General, Antitrt Division 
S. Deparent of Justice if Congress wants a more competitive real estate maket, it should 

st by rectifying the industr' s fudamenta problem: brokers themselves set the market' s rules 
with no effective oversight to protect home buyers and sellers. The Securties and Exchange 
Commssion, stte reguators and an independent industr body (the National Association of 
Securties Dealers) oversee the securties markets. But there is no state or federal oversight of the 
listing services the industr association rus the show. Congress should fIx ths clear 
strctual confict of interest by empowerig the Federal Trade Commssion, with its statutory 
madate to protect consumers, to oversee the National Association of Realtors. The enabling 
legislation also should intruct the commssion to ensure that real estate markets are 
competitive. " 

AHGA believes Mr. Lita' s observations are on taget. The real estate brokerage sector has been 
operating as an independent branch of governent for too long, wrtig its own rues, ignorig
its fiduciar duties to American homeowners and its own code of ethcs and fighting the FTC 
and DoJ every step of the way when they intercede on the behalf of American homeowners. 
AHGA urges the Commssioners to use their existing powers to the fullest. The real estate 
brokerage sector, includig nationa, state and local trade associations, MLSs, and state real 
estate commissions, which oftn act as shadow agents for the aforementioned organzations, do 
not solicit, welcome, and refue to consider the recommendations of consumer organzations. 
They fight the effort of FTC and DoJ to protect the interests of American homeowners. As Mr. 
Lita fuher recommended multiple listing services must provide all properly licensed brokers 
access to the maketplace on equal terms.... (and)... make markets more effcient, but only if 
they don t discourage entr by new competitors. 

The real estate services industr (nationa and state real estate services trade associations and 
multiple listg serices) has been systematically pursuig protectionist and anticompetitive 
reguatory and legislative initiatives. These efforts are intended to thwar the natual evolution of 
a competitive maketplace and protect the market shae of the domit real estate services 
business model tht existed prior to the inuence of the Internet on the business models of many 
brokerage sectors. The record in this case clearly proves the anticompetitive natue and 
objectives ofRealcomp s effort. In the record of ths case the FTC Commssioners have more 
than sufficient inormation to reverse the initial decision. 

The reason that effort of the real estae brokerage sector to protect high commission rates have 
not been totaly successfu is that the Federal Trade Commssion and the U.S. Deparent of 



Justice have interceded and successfuly stopped efforts such as Realcomps and other MLSs, 
national and trade associations. American homeowners and futue homeowners owe a great debt 
of gratitude to the FTC and DoJ for their ongoing dedication to reverse the protectionist efforts 
of real estate organtions such as Realcomp to interfere in the marketplace in order to force 
American homeowners to pay more tha necessar for real estate servces. 
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